To appropriately realize the performance of a web service, it is essential to give it a comprehensive testing. Although an elastic test could be guaranteed in traditional cloud testing systems, the geographical test that supports real user behavior simulation remains a problem. In this paper, we propose a testing system based on a crowdsourcing model to carry out the distributed test on a target web server automatically. The proposed crowdsourcing-based testing system (CTS) provides a reliable testing model to simulate real user web browsing behaviors with the help of web browsers scattered all around the world. In order to make the entire test process the same as the real situation, two test modes are proposed to simulate real user activity. By evaluating every single resource of web service automatically, a tester can not only find out internal problems but also understand the performance of the web service. In addition, the complete geographical test is available with the performance measurements coming from different regions in the world. Several experiments are performed to validate the functionality and usability of CTS. It demonstrates that CTS is a complete and reliable web service testing system, which provides unique functions and satisfies different requirements.
Introduction
Technological developments for broadband networks, distributed systems, and applications have led to tremendous changes in service-oriented society. With the advancement of web technology, service-oriented applications have become an indispensable part of our daily life. RESTful service, which uses HTTP as its underlying protocol, is considered to be the most common and important form of web application nowadays [1] . By using a readable URL, people are capable of accessing all kinds of resources on the Internet, such as web pages, pictures, video files, and diversified information assets. As for the system that provided web service, it is unavoidable to handle thousands of user requests from all over the world. If the design of the web server is not perfect, it will cause low performance and then affect user experience. Therefore, for the staging of the service lifecycle, every system should be tested properly before being implemented as a service. The testing procedure should verify whether the performance of the system is sufficiently good to satisfy users in terms of capability and availability.
Web service testing is a kind of software testing which carries out a series of tests on a web server such as a regression test, performance test, and load test [2] [3] [4] under specific conditions. With the help of web service testing, the tester can be aware of weak points of the web service and improve the defect. Currently, web service testing can be divided into two forms, i.e., single-node testing and cloud testing [5] . For single-node testing, the test is generated and executed on the local terminal or within the local area network environment. Generally, a bunch of threads will be created and used to conduct test tasks like real users. However, most web services need to deal with a great number of requests, and the restricted number of threads would make it difficult to simulate such a large-scale testing. As for cloud testing, also known as testing-as-a-service (TaaS), this testing takes advantage of cloud computing technology. The testing service will be installed in a virtual machine and deployed on each data center located around the world. However, cloud testing has some problems on the geographical test since the limited number of worldwide data centers is not enough to build the environment that is the same as the real situation of global users.
Crowdsourcing [6, 7] is recently a novel distributed problem-solving and production model, which has emerged in recent years as the information technology of the new generation. It is a process of obtaining ideas by seeking a large number of people, volunteers, or part-time workers, to contribute all kinds of abilities, aimed at achieving a better result than the traditional manner. In general, we can take crowdsourcing as a virtual labor market [8] , taking advantage of advanced Internet technologies to outsource work to individuals. Since workers are a large group of individuals from all over the world, it makes possible to keep a flexible scale and produce diverse results. Therefore, based on the concept of crowdsourcing, this paper tries to design and implement a new kind of testing scenario that can not only go deep into the core structure of a web server to discover potential bottleneck but also perform reliable testing with real global user behaviors.
In this paper, a novel automatic crowdsourcing-based testing system named CTS is proposed. With the power of a crowd-joining model, we utilize the computing nodes provided by the worldwide end users to conduct a series of tests, such as performance testing, availability testing, and geographical testing. In CTS, a web browser is the interface that is taken as the test node responsible for interacting between the testing server side and the target web server. By the use of this model, testers can save their time on building a testing environment and cutting down the workload on a host machine. Our design has therefore focused on efficiency, reliability, cost minimization, and ease of use. The main contributions of our proposed automatic testing system are the following:
(1) Real User Behavior Simulation Ability. Generally, the traditional testing tools and services focus on generating workloads to test the web server with their own testing infrastructure. Although it can simulate user requests by using concurrent threads, this kind of simulation is not good enough to act like the way that a real user behaves in web browsing. In the proposed system, we design a reliable testing model to simulate real user web browsing behaviors with the help of web browsers scattered all around the world (2) Geographical Test Guarantee. With the geographical test, the tester is able to perform the web service test on location-based service (LBS) [9] , which is able to make use of the geographical location information of the end user so as to provide corresponding services. The proposed system testing service deploys numerous web browsers distributed all over the world with crowdsourcing. In this way, it can not only really support the geographical test but also carry out a large-scale load testing, which is hard to be accomplished in single-node testing and cloud testing (3) Comprehensive Resource Evaluation. The simulated testing workload generated by the traditional testing service is not able to assess the functionality and availability of resources that end users actually obtain. Even if extra resources can be added, the tester still needs to configure one by one or write some scripts manually. Thus, in order to find out the real weakness and problems of the target server, the proposed system is aimed at reaching the goal that every resource in the domain could be traversed and evaluated (4) Detailed Test Result Provision. The proposed system provides two testing modes for different testing purposes, i.e., blanket mode and emulation mode. We provide detailed and reliable test results through the adoption of the proposed modes, which makes the tester clearly understand the overall situation of the target system
The remainder of this paper is as follows: related works are described in Section 2. Section 3 presents the design of CTS, including the conceptual architecture and test modes. In Section 4, system implementation is illustrated. Some experiments are performed to validate the usability of the proposed testing service in Section 5. Also, discussions about the comparison between the proposed modes are given in this section. Eventually, the conclusion of this work is described in Section 6.
Related Works
In order to evaluate the performance and the ability of a web service, a reliable web service testing approach is essential. Early studies on web service testing have mainly focused on automated software testing [10] , in which testing is created and installed automatically using the target software in a single node. Afterward, the test results, information on bugs, and logs of the service are collected using different test cases. In general, single-node testing tools create a large number of threads to simulate concurrent requests to the tested server. For example, Apache JMeter [11] is a well-known web service testing tool which creates numerous threads to simulate multiple access requests in a single node simultaneously. It enables the tester to validate the correctness of the web service under heavy loads and measure their performance. Analogously, Httperf [12] is another web service performance testing tool which provides a flexible facility for creating multiple kinds of HTTP workloads.
Cloud testing [13, 14] is an emerging model of testing which leverages the vast resources of cloud environments to offer testing services to consumers. It is viewed as a kind of service that uses a cloud computing platform to deploy the testing service on top of cloud infrastructure. Due to the advantages of cloud computing technology, elastic resource provisioning, cost efficiency, and high availability, cloud testing resolves some problems existing on the usage of singlenode testing such as limited budget, high cost, and geographical distribution of users. Using the cloud testing technique, 2 Complexity the tester can flexibly simulate real-world users with the distributed testing environment, execute a large number of test tasks without maintaining expensive hardware, and increase or decrease the computing resources according to the test requirement. SOASTA [15] and LoadStorm [16] are industrial cloud testing tools for performance testing. They provide nice web GUI to make testers configure test plans and interact with the testing platform. All test requests are sent by virtual machines scattered in worldwide data centers. After the testing finishes, testers can view results collected from these virtual machines directly. With these tools, the tester is able to perform on-demand automated tests anytime and anywhere and conduct a large scale real-time evaluation on web services with a scalable test environment. Recently, several cloud testing services have also been proposed by scholars in academic circles. Zhu and Zhang [17] proposed a framework of collaborative testing in which test tasks were completed through the collaboration of various test services that were registered, discovered, and invoked at runtime. In order to improve the quality and performance of web application load testing, Shojaee et al. [18] proposed a method by using the existing facilities in the cloud. The pool of computing resources without initial cost, the unlimited data storage, and the cloud computing managerial procedures were integrated to improve load testing flexibility, time, and operational costs. Yan et al. [19] also selected web services as test targets and developed a load testing platform that enabled the load testing process to be as close as possible to real running scenarios. In their design, the number of concurrent requests and the geographical distribution of a test agent were customizable. However, their TaaS platform was developed based on the cloud platform as a service (PaaS), and consequently, the flexibility of the test scenarios and test client customization could not be guaranteed. To increase the flexibility of test client customization and test scenarios, Lo et al. [20] proposed an IaaS-based cloud service testing framework that could adequately adapt to different general test targets and guarantee flexibility for the test environment. The user was able to customize test scenarios involving clients, network topologies, and test scripts.
Although the elastic test could be guaranteed in cloud testing services mentioned above, the geographical test support remains a problem. The available location of VM is restricted owing to the distribution of data centers owned by the IaaS provider (e.g., Amazon). On the other hand, the test flow may possibly be influenced by the actual behavior and policy of a cloud service provider. VMs may be migrated while the test is ongoing according to the resource management policy of the cloud service provider. To solve the problems, we propose a novel web service testing system in this paper by deploying the testing service to numerous web browsers distributed all over the world with crowdsourcing. In this way, the proposed system can not only really support the geographical test but also carry out a large-scale load testing, which is hard to be accomplished in single-node testing and cloud testing. Moreover, a reliable testing model can be guaranteed to simulate real user web browsing behaviors with the help of web browsers scattered all around the world.
System Design
This section presents an overview and the detailed concept of the proposed automatic crowdsourcing-based testing system CTS. The main purpose of this study is to propose a referential platform for web service providers to test and specify critical resource problem in their cloud service. The conceptual architecture of CTS and the proposed test modes are illustrated in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, respectively.
3.1. Conceptual Architecture. Figure 1 shows the conceptual architecture of the proposed automatic web service testing system CTS. It contains the following four roles:
(1) Tested Service. The tested service is basically the target web service that needs to be tested (2) Tester. The tester is either a web developer who wants to find out the problems on the developing website or a supervisor who desires to understand the performance of the web service. In the conceptual architecture, the tester is one of the client-side components based on a browser in CTS which is responsible for specifying all configurations related to the test and communicating with the testing platform, such as submitting test requests and retrieving test results. In addition, the tester is capable of monitoring the process while the test is running. CTS provides a concise web interface which makes the tester set up all parameters in an easy way and launch the test rapidly. Besides, the tester can easily acquire the test result from the detailed result page for the purpose of website evaluation (3) Test Node. The test node is composed of the end users who volunteered to join the test by crowdsourcing. Basically, the end users just need to login to CTS as test nodes, the test will then proceed by CTS automatically. In the conceptual architecture, the test node is also one of the client-side components based on a browser in CTS which is the actual executor of the test plan. The test node is responsible for communicating with the testing platform such as accepting the test task and sending back the test results. As the test node receives a test task, it will generate workload to the tested service according to the assigned test mode. Then, it will collect the responded metrics from the target service and forward the test results to the testing platform (4) Testing Platform. The testing platform is the serverside component which is in charge of managing all information and connections from client-side components: i.e., the tester and test node. Once the testing platform receives the test request from the tester, it first parses that request and wraps all test requirements into a test plan. Then, it collects the available number of test nodes and deploys the corresponding test nodes for testing according to the test plan. In 3 Complexity addition, the testing platform is also in charge of storing all test results from test nodes into the database 3.2. Test Modes. In the proposed CTS system, the tester and test nodes of the client side need to login to the testing platform, and the server side is responsible for accepting test requests, deploying test tasks, gathering test results, and storing test results back to the database. In order to make CTS reliable and completely enough, two test modes are proposed on the client side for testing, i.e., the blanket mode and emulation mode. The proposed test modes not only enable testers to design their own test with their testing requirement efficiently but also strengthen the ability of the test node so as to perform a thorough test on the target service. The following sections describe the two proposed test modes.
3.2.1. Blanket Mode. The purpose of this mode is to automatically perform at least one single test on all resources located in the same domain of the target tested server. By using this mode, the tester is able to find out errors existing behind the web server and understand the detailed status of the web server. In the blanket mode, the tester should first set up the configuration of the test request, including the provision of the entry URL of the tested service, the test depth of this testing, and the number of leaf resources required to be tested at each level. After that, the testing platform will create a test plan for this specific test request and selects eligible test nodes. Then, the testing platform will deploy test tasks to the corresponding test nodes and wait for each test result from different test nodes.
The workflow of the test node in the blanket mode is shown in Figure 2 . Once the test node receives the test task, it will confirm the content of test configuration. Then, the test node begins to generate the test flow starting from the entry URL set by the tester. At each level, the test node will parse the URL and crawl the response body of each tested resource at the same level to find more available resources (R) that belong to the domain of the tested web server. If there are available resources, the test node will randomly select a given number of leaf resources that are set by the tester in configuration as target resources (T). The test node will put the selected resources into another test task and continue to do the same testing scenario at the next level. The testing workflow will be iteratively conducted until no more resources can be found at some levels or the current level number (N) reaches the depth (D) assigned by the tester. For every tested resource, the test node will send test results back to the server side of CTS, such as performance metrics, timestamp, status code, and country code indicating where the test node is located.
Emulation Mode.
The design of the emulation mode lies on the idea of making the testing scenario act like the way how real user browses the website. By using this mode, the test node generates the test flow by simulating user behavior so that the tester is able to examine the status of the target server within a real-world situation. In addition, we propose two extra types in this mode based on two properties of user behavior on web browsing: hop and time. Hop means the action of transferring from one web page to another web page. Time indicates the duration time a user spends on browsing a specific website. Therefore, the hop emulation mode will simulate the real user behavior according to how many hops the user will do while browsing a specific website. The time emulation mode will simulate the real user behavior according to how many times the user will spend while browsing a specific website.
At the very beginning, the tester should also set up the configuration of the test request, including the provision of the entry URL of the tested service, the number of hops while selecting the emulation type as hop, or the duration time when the emulation type is time. After that, the testing platform will create a test plan for this specific test request and select eligible test nodes. Then, the testing platform will deploy test tasks to the corresponding test nodes and wait for each test result from different test nodes.
The workflow of the test node in the emulation mode is similar to that in the blanket mode. However, for the resource-selecting stage, the test node will only select one resource at each level to test in this mode. In addition, it needs to wait for 11 seconds to start the next test flow. The operation is simulated in accordance with a research of user browsing behavior in web page based on eye tracking [21] . The research indicated that a user in average would take 11 seconds in one web page before switching to another web page. Finally, the condition of finishing the entire test depends on what kind of emulation type is used. For the hop emulation mode, the testing process will be terminated when the number of finished test flows is equal to the number of hops set by the tester. For the time emulation mode, the entire test will not be stopped until the process lasts for the duration time set by the tester.
System Implementation
The overall software architecture of the proposed system is shown in Figure 3 , designed with two major modules: server 4
Complexity side and client side. The service-side module plays the roles of the data collector and service provider, which is also in charge of session management and information exchange with the client side; the client-side module is responsible for the representation of the user interface, the communication with the service side, and the test management in different test modes. The implementation of the server-side module uses Node.js [22] to build the core components, including an event controller, test manager, node manager, HTTP server, and database server. The client-side module is composed of a client controller, resource parser, and test handler, which is implemented by JavaScript and HTML5.
4.1. Server-Side Module. Node.js is used to accomplish the functionality of the server-side module, since it is lightweight and efficient in setting up the back-end environment using a 5 Complexity great number of embedded modules and third-party modules. In addition, Node.js takes advantage of an eventdriven and nonblocking I/O model, which makes it efficient dealing with all kinds of connection issues. Some core components of the service-side module are described in detail as follows:
(1) Event Controller. For a service-oriented system, it is essential to deal with a variety of requests from end users. In order to resolve the communication between the server side and client side, we make use of a third-party WebSocket module [23] to manage all connections from end users. Aside from common events related to connection, we also define our own events to handle many kinds of exclusive events triggered by the client side or signaled by the server side. Some of these events are related to job assignment, and some of them are used to help the node manager and test manager execute service commands or process different kinds of notification. The event controller will take the corresponding action in accordance with the specific event name immediately as long as it confirms any event from the tester or test node. For example, an event named "test_request" will trigger the test manager to prepare for deploying test task, an event called "node_info" will transfer the information about the test node to the node manager to update the node list, and a "test_result_query" event sent from the tester will look for a particular test result in the database according to the given test ID (2) Node Manager. The node manager is responsible for managing test nodes and testers. Each node that is placed on standby for job assignment will be saved into a list. Some information about each kind of nodes will be kept by this module, including ID, operating system, browser type, geographical location, and estimated bandwidth. In addition to node information management, the node manager is in charge of selecting available test nodes in accordance with the requirement of test request and providing the information of the selected test nodes to the test manager. As long as the test task is ready and the request of provision of proper test nodes is published from the test manager, the node manager will first check the number of current nodes to guarantee the correctness. Then, the node manager will choose the corresponding test nodes from node list under the policy of balance between node utilization and load balance of each node The resource parser will do URL normalization on those hyperlinks found in the first step, which is the process of transforming a relative URL into an absolute URL. Then, it stars to select resources which are located in the domain of the target server from the normalized URLs (c) In this stage, the duplicated resources as well as those having been tested will be eliminated from the list. Additionally, the target resources in the current task will be recorded for the purpose of future deduplicated process (d) In the final step, the target resources among candidate resources will be decided and then put into another test task for the next test process 
Experimental Results and Discussions
In this section, we perform three experiments for the purpose of validating the functionality and evaluating the usability of our automatic crowdsourcing-based testing system CTS. 
Blanket Mode.
The first experiment is carried out under the blanket mode. In test configuration, the test node number is set to 20, and the values of depth and leaf resource number are both assigned as 30. The main web page of the target service is used to be the entry URL of the entire experiment. Table 1 shows the test result of the blanket mode in terms of hit ratio. During the testing, the total number of resources being found on the target server is 1343, and 1337 resources of which are tested. The hit ratio is 99.55%, which almost covers the whole domain of the target server. Table 2 gives the statistics of three average performance measurements. In overall measurement, the average latency is 188.81 ms with minimum and maximum values of 2 ms and 9761 ms. As for the response time, maximum is up to 31,063 ms and minimum is 3 ms. In average, it requires 3189.12 ms to finish a test task. The situation of processing time is quite the same as the response time. It takes 3 seconds approximately to load the content of resource. Figures 4-6 show the average geographical measurements of the blanket mode results from 10 countries in terms of latency, response time, and processing time, respectively.
Complexity
From Figure 4 , results from Taiwan perform the best in latency with 18.31 ms among all countries, while those from Sweden result in the highest latency with 630.19 ms. Besides, countries from Asia extensively excel in latency compared to countries in other continents. Figure 5 shows the regional evaluation of response time. We can see that most countries tend to take at least 1 second on accessing one resource. In particular, the performance of United States and Korea did not coincide with the performance on latency. The response time is 5871.55 ms and 4287.67 ms for United States and Korea, respectively, which are longer than the required time for other countries. However, performances of Singapore (270.19 ms) and Taiwan (48.25 ms) overwhelm those of other regions. Figure 6 gives the overview of the average processing time according to different countries. As for average processing time, it is nearly the same as the condition of response time. The highest one is 5644.21 ms in United States, and Taiwan still performs the best with 29.94 ms. Figure 7 shows the distribution of test nodes and timeout requests. The reason leading to the difference between the regions depends on the number of test nodes in one region and the level that every test node actually reaches. In this experiment, the country where most tests are launched is United States (2306), and the test nodes generating the least tests are from Sweden (139). As for the test timeout, there are 531 timeout cases that come from 7 countries. Korea (130) and United States (339) are countries where much timeout occurs. The cause of timeout might result from several circumstances such as distance, size of the resource, and bandwidth. Table 3 lists the examples of errors and exception results that exist in the target server, including not found, access forbidden, and redirection issue. The redirection issue means that it is disallowed to do redirection on a browser while sending request based on the security issue. In this experiment, we find out that there are 5 resources which are unavailable, 1 error caused by access forbidden and 11 exceptions due to redirection issue.
Emulation Mode with Hop.
The second experiment is carried out under the emulation mode with the emulation type as hop. We select 20 test nodes to simulate real user behaviors on exploring web content based on switching times between web pages. The number of hops is set as 18, which is configured based on a research of user behavior on web browsing by Leslie et al. [30] . Their research indicates that the average number of web pages viewed on a specific website by users is 18. Therefore, the result of our experiment would be more close to the real situation. Table 4 shows the test result of the emulation mode with hop in terms of hit ratio. During the testing, the total number of resources being found on the target server is 238, and 101 resources of which are tested. The hit ratio is 42%. Table 5 gives the statistics of the three average performance 8 Complexity measurements in the emulation mode with hop. For overall measurement, the average latency is 620.49 ms with minimum and maximum values of 6 ms and 9833 ms, respectively. As for the response time, the average is 936.34 ms.
The maximum value is 10,430 ms and the minimum value is 7 ms, which are not as high as that in the experiment of the blanket mode. For processing time, all test nodes are able to receive the response text within 6 seconds and take 315.84 ms in average. Figures 8-10 show the average geographical measurements of the results from the emulation mode with hop from 10 countries. Figure 8 shows that assessments from Taiwan (187.19 ms) and Macao (274.89 ms) are better than those from other countries. The highest latency is in both Sweden (1244.83 ms) and Australia (1253.64 ms). There is an upward trend in latency among all regions compared to the results in first experiment. Figure 9 displays Request distribution Figure 7 : Test result of the blanket mode (request distribution). (1992.22 ms) . The measurements in others are mostly under 1 second. As for the average processing time of different countries, Figure 10 shows that the measurements from Asian countries such as Japan (65.69 ms), Singapore (129.78 ms), and Korea (145.22 ms) are rather low and the performance of Brazil (1037.44 ms) is the worst. Figure 11 illustrates the distribution of test nodes and timeout requests. In this experiment, the regions where the least tests are launched are Sweden (18), Brazil (18) , and Macao (18) , and the test nodes that perform the most tests come from United States (72). As for the test timeout, there is 0 timeout case which occurs in any country. This indicates that the target server can retain a certain good quality to serve end users under the circumstance in this experiment. In addition, there is only 1 access forbidden error found in this experiment which is listed in Table 6 .
Emulation Mode with Time.
The last experiment is carried out under the emulation mode with the emulation type as time. Through this experiment, we generate the context on the basis of the residence time which users spend on browsing contents of some web servers. There are 20 test nodes used to perform the script simulating behaviors like real users. In the light of the result from a research done by Leslie et al. [30] , it showed that the average time spent browsing one website was 9 minutes. Accordingly, we let run interval be set as 9 minutes. In this way, the environment of the experiment will get closer to the real situation. Table 7 shows the test result of the emulation mode with time in terms of hit ratio. During the testing, the total number of resources being found on the target server is 259, and 121 resources of which are tested. The hit ratio is 46.72%. Table 8 gives the statistics of the three average performance measurements in the emulation mode with time. Regarding the whole measurement, the average latency is 611.46 ms with minimum and maximum values of 7 ms and 13,457 ms. As for the response time, the max value is 15,340 ms and the min value is 8 ms. The average values of response time and processing time are 942.18 ms and 330.72 ms, respectively. Basically, the results are similar to those in the second experiment. Figures 12-14 show the average geographical measurements of the results from the emulation mode with time from 10 countries. From Figure 12 , results from Taiwan and Macao are the best in latency with 158.06 ms and 162.7 ms, respectively, among all countries, while those from Sweden lead to the highest latency with 1633.63 ms. In addition, latency values of Germany (813.99 ms), Brazil (885.96 ms), and Australia (799.42 ms) are about the same and are around 800 ms. Figure 13 shows the geographical measurements of response time. We can see that the condition is quite the same as latency. The results from Japan (571.07 ms), Korea (808.61 ms), and Singapore (559.45 ms) fall in the middle place. However, Sweden (2550.68 ms) is still the region where users get the worst experience. As for the average processing time shown in Figure 14 , evaluations from countries located in Asia perform better than those from other countries. It is worth nothing that Brazil (804.18 ms) turns to be at low performance evidently for processing time. The best result comes from Taiwan (43.15 ms).
In this experiment, as shown in Figure 15 , the region where the most tests are launched is in United States (111), and the test nodes which perform the least tests come from Sweden (19) . Actually, test distribution is even among most regions. No timeout case takes place among all countries during the experiment. The situation is the same as that in the second experiment, which represents the stable service provision by the target server, and users are able to explore the content smoothly. There are 4 errors that have been found in this experiment which are listed in Table 9 .
Discussions.
The experimental results in different test modes indicate that the proposed testing system CTS is able to make a complete test on the target server. In this section, we will discuss four abilities of the system and the usability of proposed test modes according to the results of three experiments.
Resource Evaluation.
In accordance with the test results in terms of hit ratio, the goal to evaluate each single resource of the target server is truly achieved under both the blanket mode and emulation mode. The tester can look over all the tested resources with the assistance of visualized diagrams provided by CTS one by one. The hit ratio is the key point to verify the completeness of each result. The higher the hit ratio, the larger the coverage of testing to the target service would be. Figure 16 shows the comparison of the number of tested resources and the hit ratio among three experiments. Among the results, the experiment of the blanket mode shows higher proportion of the tested resources to the total found resources than that obtained by both experiments of the emulation mode. The reason is that in the blanket mode, more than one resource will be put into the test task at each level, and only one resource will be evaluated in the emulation mode. Therefore, if the tester aims to perform a comprehensive test, the blanket mode is the suitable method to satisfy the requirement. Figure 17 shows the comparison of test results of performance measurement under the experiments. It can be found that the results of latency, response time, and processing time appear to be the same 10 Complexity when tests are run in the emulation mode with types as hop and time, which means that the proposed system can fulfill the demand for a real state of affairs by simulating the real user's web browsing activities. For the result conducted under the blanket mode, it leads to extremely long time spending on processing the response data between test nodes and the target server although the lower latency is given. The reason is that there is a large quantity of test flows generated by test nodes at the same time. Moreover, most of them are image and video files whose sizes are so big that the target server needs to consume a lot of computing resources and 11 Complexity take more time on fetching those files in different disk sectors and forwarding them back. In addition, the bandwidth speed and distance between test nodes and the target server are also the factors that might cause excessively high measurement. The results of timeout also demonstrate that test nodes from several countries are not able to successfully receive entire response data in a certain period of time. As a result, it is suitable for the tester to give load testing or stress testing using the blanket mode, while the emulation mode can be used to understand the status in real-time situation.
Performance Measurement.

Geographical Testing.
With the high distribution and powerful contribution of worldwide crowd, the tester could collect a great amount of test data provided by test nodes from several countries, which enables the testing platform to analyze different performances based on the location of the test node. Through the demonstration of geographical measurement and request distribution, the experiments show different results. The outcomes for some countries retain the same among the experiments. However, the ranking of performance might change dramatically for some countries. This discrepancy resulted from two conditions: the first one is the number of test nodes distributed over each country. If there is unbalanced distribution of test nodes, the result might be unreliable. As we can see, the request numbers for United States and Japan are much more than those for other countries like Sweden and Singapore in the first experiment. Such case might lead to the opposite result due to unbalanced request distribution. The other condition is due to different numbers of resources each test node would obtain. The available resources tested would vary from test node to test node at each level. Some test nodes might finish the entire test early if no more resource can be found, and some would run the complete process according to the test configuration. These cases are more possible to happen in the blanket mode since more than one resource would be put into the test task randomly. Figure 18 shows the distribution of test request and timeout in the blanket mode. It can be found that there are 531 timeout cases that come from 7 countries during the blanket mode, whereas no timeout case takes place among all countries during the experiments of the emulation mode. As a result, if the tester would like to perform the geographical test, the use of the emulation mode might satisfy such requirement and is more suitable than the use of the blanket mode.
Error Detection.
In addition to the ability of service evaluation, the testing platform is also equipped with the capability of identifying the errors hidden in the target service. According to the experimental results, there are some problems that indeed exist inside the tested service. Several resources are not available due to broken link or incorrect path name. Furthermore, the problematic expression of a resource identifier, which is vulnerable to be exploited by intended users, is also detected through the experiments.
Besides, the results illustrate some exceptions that occur during the procedure of accessing resources. In the experiments, most exceptions result from the redirection of a resource identifier. Since we send HTTP request to the target server with the support of cross-origin resource sharing (CORS), there are some limitations and issues associated with CORS. Most web browsers are not allowed to deal with the redirection condition while using CORS request, and the reason is all about security concern. Without any safe guarantee of unknown location of the resource indicated within the response header, web browsers are required to cancel the redirection from being exposed to any risk. In addition, response headers without indication of access control would also be taken as invalid request by the specification of CORS. These network errors are classified into exception. Figure 19 shows the comparison of results of found errors and exceptions in different test modes. It can be found that there are more errors detected using the blanket mode than using the emulation mode. The reason is that more resources are evaluated and a comprehensive test can be carried out with the blanket mode. Therefore, testers can choose to use the blanket mode if they look forward to complete error detection results.
Conclusions
This paper proposed a novel distributed crowdsourcingbased testing system CTS to ensure automatic testing for the target web service. CTS constructs a reliable testing platform by crowdsourcing, where testers are capable of deploying the web service test on worldwide web browsers. Two test modes are proposed in CTS: the blanket mode is used to give an extensive test on all resources kept in the target server and the emulation mode is capable of providing human-like circumstance in order to make anthropomorphic testing in real situation. In order to validate the functionality and usability of CTS, several experiments are performed. The experimental results reveal that the proposed system is able to make a complete test on the target server and both test modes could deeply evaluate the target service. It also demonstrates that CTS is a complete and reliable web service testing system, which provides unique functions and satisfies different requirements so as to perform availability testing, performance testing, scalability testing, and geographical testing.
Inevitably, at present, the number of volunteers joining our experiments is not enough to form a considerable scale with the concept of a crowdsourcing model. Therefore, in order to take advantage of global users' capability and make more effective tests, in the future, we have to raise more 13 Complexity incentives to increase the popularity of our service and promote its powerful functionality to the public.
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